Abbreviations and Acronyms

AGV: Automatic Guided Vehicle
ASC: Automatic Stacking Crane
BC: Bomb cart
CHE: Container Handling Equipment
DB: Database
ECS: Equipment Control System
GPS: Global Positioning System
GS: Gate System
ICT: Information and Communication Technology
IMO: International Maritime Organization
IT: Information Technology
ITT: Internal Terminal Transport
LS: Landside
MTH: Empty Handler
M&R: Maintenance and Repair
M&RS: Maintenance and Repair System
MS: Marine System
OCC: Operations Control Centre
OCR: Optical Character Recognition
OPS: Operations
PC: Personal Computer
PE: Power Equipment
QC: Quay Crane
RBA: Rail Buffer Area
RDT: Radio Data Terminal
RFID: Radio Frequency Identification
R&D: Research and Development
RMG: Rail Mounted Gantry
RS: Rail System
RSA: Reefer Service Area
RTG: Rubber Tired Gantry
ST: Shuttle Truck
TC: Terminal Chassis
TEU: Twenty-Foot Equivalent Unit
TOB: Terminal Operations Building
TOS: Terminal Operating System
UTR: Utility Truck
VS: Vehicle System
VSD: Vehicle System Display
WBS: Work Breakdown Structure
WS: Waterside
YS: Yard System